GLORIOUS THINGS OF THEE ARE SPOKEN

1. Glorious things about heaven we announce,
   Heaven city of our God,
   HIS word people can't break.
   Made heaven for HIS happy home.
   On that Rock since always established
   Nothing can't shake our strong place.
   With God's freedom surrounded us,
   We can smile at all our enemies.

2. See now living water flowing,
   Fountains from forever love,
   Give us enough, our sons and daughters,
   And all fear of need subtract.
   ? Who can faint while beautiful river
   Always flows for satisfy our thirst?
   Mercy, as our Lord, our giver
   Flows forever, year, year, year.

3. Around each believer home now
   See God's cloud and fire above,
   For our glory and our sky
   Show us truly Lord now near.
   Then we march with pillar leading
   Light all-night and shade all-day,
   Daily God's heaven bread we eat
   That HE gives us while we pray.

4. Savior, now in heaven city
   I now join because YOUR mercy.
   Let all world laugh now or pity.
   I will live proud in YOUR name.
   Melting now here world pleasure,
   All world boasting, parade, and show;
   True joy and continuing worth
   Only heaven's people know.  Amen
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